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SUPERI NTE ND ENT'S M ESSAG E
The Chicago Police Department's crime fighting per
formance in 7975 was outstanding.
While crime continued to increase nationwide, Chi
cago finished the year with a 3.6 per cent decrease in
index or major crimes, and an impressive 77 .8 per cent
decrease in non-index crimes. We also finished 7975
with approximately 7 per cent more arrests than the
previous year.
This was accomplished despite a serious shortage of
approximately 7,000 sworn personnel. Our members
worked diligently and compiled an inevitable record
that I, as Superintendent, and every citizen of our great
city, can be justifiably proud.
When we experience a reduction in crime, recogni
tion should go to all units of the Chicago Police Depart
ment. However, special credit goes to the Patrol Divi
sion whose exceptional efforts in aggressive,
preventive patrol contributed most significantly to this
reduction.
This proves what the Department has said for years
-that a constant, conspicuous and agressive patrol is
the first line of defense in the battle against crime. The
patrol beat officer on the street is also better trained,
better educated, equipped and supervised than ever be
fore.
We also have to recognize the added assistance ex
tended by the men and women officers of our Depart
ment who worked on their days off and during regular
furlough time as part of our Special Employment pro 
gram.
This reflected their professionalism, enthusiasm and
willingness to work, and gave the Department an added
effort. The results, as mentioned, before are reflected in
our reduction of crime and increase in arrests during
7975.
I want to thank each member of the Department for a
job well done.
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SUPERVISORY

SECTOR
CONC
Phase Il of the Supervisory Sector
Concept, which was created to re
energize and improve supervision in
the Patrol Division , went into effect in
Area #6 of the Chicago Police Depart
ment on December 18th. It is cur
rently underway in the 18th (East Chi
cago); 19th (Belmont); 20th (Foster),
and the 23rd (Town HaJJ) Districts.
This April - afte r three police peri
ods of operation - the program will be
evaluated and if the Department finds
the results show an improvement in
police services and efficiency, the Sec
tor Concept wiJJ then go into effect in
all the other police districts through
out the city.
Basically, the Sector Concept hopes
to accomplish four main objectives:
I. It will strengthen the sergeant's
respon si bilities;
2. It will better utilize individual po
lice skills;
3. It wiJJ create better rapport and
teamwork between sergeants and
their police officers, and
4. It wiJJ afford better protection for
the citizens of the community in
which the police officers are as
signed since they wiJJ be more
aware of the community's prob
lems and needs.
The first phase of the Sector Con
cept went into effect a year ago in
January , 1975. While the objectives of
th e program were the same, the tech
niques of the operation differed.
Phase II refines the techniques so
that the concept is more workable
-more Oex ible, and more efficient.
This is a more elaborate and sophistI
cated plan than Phase I. Under Phase
J, the sector bound ar ies changed from
watch to watch because of manpower
differences. This meant difficulty in
adjusting to new sector boundaries
which constantly changed-not only

for the beat police officers and ser
geants, but for the radio dispatchers
as well.
Also, di stricts had early and late
roJJ calls- which meant that 50 per
cent of a district's manpower was off
the street at one time during a watch
change. Under the new concept, there
are four 15-minute roll calls, starting
at 30 minute intervals. Each Sector
Sergeant holds roJJ caJJ for the group
of men who work directly for him .
Thus, there is more manpower on the
street and the watch changes occur
more expeditiously. The District
parking lots are not clogged with cars
leaving at one time, radios are
checked out faster and the police offi
cers are out on the street on patrol
more rapidly.
Under Phase II , the Sector bounda
ries are more clearly defined and they
remain stationary on all watches so
that in time sergeants, beat officers,
radio dispatchers,and all others work
ing on the program will be as familiar
with the sector boundaries as they
now are with beat and district bound
aries. The Concept was developed by
Sergeants: James Stampnick , William
Alexander, James Conlisk, Ill, and
George Banks, J r. , of the Research
and Development Division after
months of study and research into
programs on "team policing" which
have been undertaken by several large
cities .
"We applied some of the things we
learned to what we needed ," Sgt.
Stampnick said. In addition, the ser
geants added some of the Depart
ment's procedures and followed spe
cific guidelines set down by
Superintendent James M . Rochford
in devising the Concept.
The concept was introduced and
discussed at various community meet

ings and an input of local problems
examined and considered before the
plan was adopted.
Sector boundaries for each district
were devised after a computer analysis
of crime was studied.
Superintendent Rochford , in an
nouncing the Sector Concept last
year, described a " Sector" as a geo
graphic area which a sergeant can ef
fectively sllpervise .
Here's how the Sector Concept
works:
Each of the four districts involved
in the program in Area #6 is divided
into fOllr geographic a reas or sectors;
with each sector containing a propor
tionate share of the districts' work
load. Each sector and beat has fixed
boundaries. The Sectors in each dis
trict are identified alphabeticaJJy as A,
D, C , and D. Each of these sectors
receives its primary coverage from an
assigned sector team which consists of
a supervisory sergeant and a group of
police officers whose total mem bers
differ from watch to watch. For ex
ample:
First Watch-8 officers
Second Watch-6 officers
Third Watch-12 officers.
Relief teams cover the regular
teams' days off. Ideally, the sergeants
and their police officers are assigned
the same watch , the same day off
group, and remain working together
as do the relief teams. Sergeants have
a better ra pport and closer contact
with their men; with field units now
functioning more as a team than indi
viduals.
In addition to the regularly as
signed patrol cars, one or two stra
tegic response cars are assigned to
each sector during the second a nd
third watches to implement man
power needs. The strategic cars are
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cars on the street-a good crime de
immediately order the strategic re
terrent tactic. Another advantage of
sponse cars from one or more sectors
the Concept is that since the officers
normally assigned to one sector and
. to the scene. The principle or goal is
are patrolling in the same sector, they
are utilized at the direction of the dis
to respond to the needs of the commu
have the opportunity to become fa
trict supervisory and command per
nity with speed and flexibility.
miliar with the area, its citizens, and
sonne.! on a day-to-day basis although
To date, the feedback from District
the needs and problems of the com
they can, and are, used outside the
Commanders and other personnel is
munity. This gives them an insight to
encouraging. The officers like and
sector to which they are assigned, in
the "pulse" of the community so that
emergency or disaster situations.
prefer to be assigned to the same ser
an officer will know that a certain sit
geant. "The Department realizes there
The strategic response cars are not
uation may not be "right" and should
is a shortage of manpower, however,
given assignments unless all beat cars
be investigated.
we are determined to do the best we
in that sector are occupied. Normally,
Also, the new Sector Concept gives
can under the circumstances," Super
these cars cruise through their given
the field lieutenant and watch com . intendent Rochford said. The Sector
sector and generate their own work .by
mander the capability and authority
Concept is a sound one and has great
aggressive patrol. "By assigning his
to deploy manpower to any location
potential; and I feel that as time goes
best men to the strategic response
for· any given situation or emergency
on we can expect it to operate more
cars, a supervisory sergeant can take
efficiently and with greater results as
advantage of their capabilities be- . without administrative paper work or
. requests through channels- and more
we gam more experience.
cause they are the most aggressive and
important, he can do this on the line,
"We. are also keeping withi,n the
productive," Sgt. Stampnick said ..
as needed. For example, a street dis
Mayor's desires to increase productiv
Since the Sector Sergeant responds
turbance has erupted. The field lieu
ity this year."
to a sufficient number of assignments
with his men, he can now more prop
tenant (or watch commander) can
erly assess the performance of his offi
cers. He is able to learn who are the
workers, who are not, and those who
need constant or closer supervision.
He can also focus on those who need
more help in order to be more produc
tive . The new concept also affords
him the opportunity to develop reli
ance on officers with proven skills and
expertise in certain types of situations.
Previously, the shifts of police offi
cers and sergeants were changed so
often that officers worked for a va
Lt. Patrick Clark and Sgt. Roger Zacharias, 23rd District,
riety of supervisors. Now, by working
examine
beat boundaries on a district Sector Map as they
together constantly as a team, a super
discuss assignments for the watch.
visor can learn more about the offi
cers who work for him-their person
alities, capabilities, expertise, etc.
With this knowledge the sergeant can
best deploy his best men in certain
At the 19th District, Lt. Patrick
situations. The sergeant also has the
Kelly checks over some problems
authority to countermand an assign
areas in the Sector with Police Officers:
ment by the radio dispatcher , if in his
Gregory Gut (Center) and Lewis Raye.
judgement, the strategy would serve a
more useful purpose. For example, if
a dispatcher assigns a car to a domes
tic, the sergeant can instruct the dis
patcher to assign another car whose
officers may be more experienced in
this type of situation.
The sector concept involves an en
tirely new technique in the deploy
ment of police officers.
Beat cars are allowed to patrol out
side their beat areas and throughout
the sector unless the sergeant wants to
confine them to a particular beat and
specifically assigns them to do so at
roll call. This makes patrolling more
interesting since a beat car is not
Sergeant Edward Wright, 18th District, holds roll call for
"locked" in one beat. It also gives the
his team of police officers.
appearance that there are more police

SU PERVISORY SECT OR
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MA YOR DALEY'S
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This year, 116 graduating seniors
selected by their school administra
tors, each received $500 scholarships
from Mayor Daley's Youth Founda
tion.
These awards brought the total of
scholarships given during the Foun
dation's 41-year-Iong history to 2,104
with a total value of $1,052,000.
The scholarship program, which
has enabled many Chicago young
sters to go to college, is but one of the
many programs supported by the
Foundation, which is headed by Col.
John Reilly of the Mayor's Office of
Special Events.
The Foundation provides the Lam
bert Tree and Carter H. Harrison
Awards which are presented annu
ally to police and fire heroes at a spe
cial ceremony held each October in
the City Council Chambers.
Also , the fund makes possible the
presentation of a $1,000 check to the
widow and family of any police offi
cer or fireman killed in the perform
ance of his duty.
The Foundation is unique in that
NOT one cent of city funds are ex
pended for its many programs. It is
wholly self-supporting with funds
raised through an annual city-wide
football game played in Soldier Field
by the champions of the city's public
and parochial school teams.
The most recent game, held during
the Thanksgiving weekend in No
vember, was the 23rd annual football
classic. The game, which also focuses
attention on the Foundation's work,
is recognized nationally as the great
est prep game in America. Although
many other cities have attempted to
maintain similar competitions, the
Chicago game is the only one that
has survived these many years.
Support of athletics for youth has
always been of major interest to the
Foundation, which has the best and
probably the only city-sponsored
youth athletic program unrivaled
anywhere in the nation.
In addition to the high school foot
ball championship game, the Foun-

dation also sponsors a city-wide high
school basketball championship dur
ing the month of December.
The Mayor Daley Youth Founda

tion Women 's Track Team is particu
larly outstanding, having won many
national and international honors in
track and field competition.
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MAYOR DALEY'S
YOUTH FOU N DATION

Team members participated in the
U.S. Olympics last year and will
again compete as members of the
U.S. Team in the 1976 games to be
held in Montreal, Canada.
For example, here are just a few of
the members' achievements:
Roselyn Bryant holds the world's
220-yard dash indoor record.
Willie White, a member of five past
U .S. Olympic Teams, and several
times the National long jump cham
pion was formerly a member of the
Mayor Daley Youth Foundation
Women's Track Team.
Maren Seidler, National Shot-Put
champion, was among those who
went to China last year to participate
in a sports competition, and won 1st
place.
Terry Hopkins also participated,
winning 1st place in the lOO-yard
dash competition.
The Mayor Daley Youth Founda
tion Wrestling Team is one of the
strongest in the United States and
has always been a contender for na
tional honors. It has sent many mem
bers of the United States Olympic
and World Tournaments.
Support of swimming, gymnastics,
ice-skating, volleyball, and boxing
teams are other acti vities sponsored
by the Foundation. Thousands of dol
lars are spent annually by the Foun
dation to provide trophies to out
standing youngsters who achieve
honors in these competitive sports.

6

Recognizing the interest of many
young men in Track and Field sports,
the Foundation also contributes gen
erously to the University of Chicago
Track Club, the leader in keeping this
sport alive in Chicago.
Last, but certainly not least, the
Foundation affords any youngster
who is interested, with the opportu
nity of using the facilities and equip
ment of the Fire Department Navy
Pier Gym. Literally thousands of
boys and girls, as well as young men
and women use the gym regularly af
ter school and on weekends.

,

~

"These are all important programs
for young people-but they aren the
kind of things that are heralded on
the front pages of the metropolitan
press or television," Col. Reilly said.
Where else in this country can you
find a program where youngsters
have the opportunity to pursue and
participate in a sport of their choice
and then go on to compete nationally
and internationally? Nowhere except
Chicago, says Col. Reilly.

Col. John Reilly

I.~
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~9TH DISTRICT

COMP X DEDICATED

The simple, sweeping lines of the architecture of Area 6
blend beautifully into the setting at 2452 West Belmont.
Its appearance lends a modern, efficient look to the opera·
tion of a law enforcement body. The building includes the
19th District, Area #6 Headquarters, courts, and social
service offices.

Deputy Chief John Hartnett, Area 6, with Mayor Daley

Five years ago, a determination
was made that the Chicago Police
Department had outgrown many of
the buildings being used for combina·
tion purposes as districts and area
headquarters. Conferences were held,
a program was formulated, funds
were allocated, ideas went to the
drawing board in 1972 and ground
was broken in '73 for the Area 6 Cen
ter. On 18 December, 1975, Mayor
Richard J. Daley and Supt. James M.
Rochford officially dedicated the site
at 2452 West Belmont Ave. This
brick, two story structure was con
structed at a cost of $6,050,000.
The facility is phase three of a plan
which will make Ch icago proud.
Three other sites are being co nsid
ered to house Areas 2, 3 and 5. The
Area 6 complex serves a population
in excess of 602,000 residents li ving
within a 21.6 square mile radius.
"One of the criteria we developed at
the onset of our building program
was the id ea that we wanted to get
away from an institutionalized
image," explains Edward Crane
Chief Engineer for th8 Police Depart
ment. In preliminary meetings it was
decided the traditional police type
building would not be a suitable at
mosphere in which to perform public
service work. When the Co mmis
sioner of Public Works, Marshall Sul
loway and City Architect Jerome
Butler commissioned the firm of Loe
bel, Schlossman, Dart and Hackl to
draw the plans, they requested a
structure that would enhance the
community with its sprawling di
mensions and elegantly simple lines.
They preferred an interior where con
temporary features permeate the en
tire premises and with furnishings
coordinated with the exterior appear
ance.
"We had problems uncommon to
other major cities because we have
one of the largest forces in the nation.
There were no examples to emulate,
although we did do studies of facili
ties in smaller cities. Today, we serve
as the prototype for other towns." In
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19th District Complex Dedicated
fact, as Mr. Crane points out, "We
have received many commendations
on our previously built facilities in
Areas 1 and 4."
Mr. Crane continues, "It's difficult
to realize that up until 1960 most dis
tricts had no more than a few vehi
cles per station. Most policing was
done on foot, so with the advent of
mobilization of the force under Supt.
Orlando Wilson, a decided lack of
parking space resulted." This was
only one of the motivating factors in
considering constructing a new com
plex. Now there is adequate room for
the vehicles of 330 employees, plus
visitors.
Many features unique to this center
include a centrally located desk,
equipped with total television moni
toring capability to provide visibility
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of all entrances and exits. The Watch
Commanders' office has another TV
set-up which permits the same moni
toring of the entire premises.
Area #6 also provides facilities for
females in detention in compliance
with the state codes. Previously, fe
male offenders had to be booked at
11th and State Headquarters.
An added adjunct to the construc
tion of the complex was the releasing
of previously rented private property
at 3737 West Lawrence by the Motor
Maintenance Division . This garage
is now quartered at the complex, as
suring the Department of a substan
tial savings annually .
The structure houses the units of
the Youth Division, Special Opera
tions Group, Criminal Investigations
Division, Traffic, pistol range and an
exercise room for sworn personnel.
The latter is in compliance with the

Physical Fitness Program recom
mended last year by Supt. James M.
Rochford. Offices have been included
for the Public Defender, social work
ers and the State's Attorney. There
are court rooms for the immediate ad
judication of cases right in the Cen
ter.
For briefings and staff meetings,
the first floor has an auditorium with
movable seating for 150 people. This
is the room in which the dedication
ceremonies were held. After the invo
cation there was a presentation on
the "Beat Representative Program,"
prepared by the Graphic Arts Depart
ment. The Lane Technical High
School Band and color guard greeted
and entertained the assembly.
Guests at the ceremony included Lt.
Governor Neil Hartigan, the neigh
borhood clergy, citizens, and a host
of dignitaries.
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THE BLUE LIGHT

001: Congratulations to the Bollins, Crottys
and Murray on the recent additions to their
families .... Congrats to Herb Hill's daugh
ter, Shari L. Hill, who recently completed
boot camp t raining for the Navy and was
voted the most outstanding recruit by her
company members .... The ga ng in the of
fice are wishing Nimia has a girl and a boy .
... Tom McMahon broke the speeding re
cord time from Chicago to Dallas: 9 hours.
How did you do that Tom? ... Sgt. Sarkisia n,
we missed your smiling face . .. . The dis
trict's Officer Friendly for the month is
Bobby Burns .. ' Glad to see Frankie Baio
back on the job. '" Birthday greetings to Lt.
Stanley Bazarek and Gary Carte r.... Wel
come back Jake Tunney, who was vacation 
ing in Acapulco .
Cmdr. McLaughlin
awarded H.M.'s to T. Kaminsky, J. Lascola,
L. Wilkes, H. Pennington. W. Wheleh, Bar··
bara Johnston. L. Largent. R. Russo, P. Has
kett. J. Flavin. Gary Barnanowski. James
Morris. James Farley, Edward Clancy, and
William Egan... .
P.O. Scott Muir

003: The last two (2) mo nths were produc
tive for the men and citizen s of the 003. as
you can see by the following awards that
were givenl Dept. Commendations went to
Sgts. W. King. L. Gordon. W. Michalski and
P.O. E. Peyronet. Hon. Mentions were pre
sented by a proud Commander Mathis to
Sgts. J. Montgomery. R. Digby. A. Henry, T.
Woods. C. David and J. Bastie (3 H.Ms.) also
to P.O.s D. Hendren, E. Peyronet. G. Sola, T.
Wiggins. A. Boness. C. Rozycki. D. Powers,
R. Valleyfield. D. Jones. J. Webster, W.
Jones. L. Sides. W. Guiney, B. Pistelio. M.
Koegel, W. Polich. G. Winistorfer, L. Tho
mas, G. Webster. R. Anderson. J. O'Rourke,
D. Nichols, G. Bohling, J. Brennan, R. Kolak,
N. Jones. S. White, L. Buckles, J. David. J.
Duffy. D. Hammond, D. Mitchell, M. Rowan
and E. Thomas.... The "Citizens' Award of
Appreciation " was given to Mr. J. Hits, 67th
Street; Mr. B. Young, Federal St. ; Mr. J.
West. Greenwood Ave.; Mr. Louis Irions,
Prairie Ave.; Mr. Henry Lott, Calumet Ave.
and to youths Steven l. Newton , Age 14. of
S. Evans and Edward Scott, Age 15. Prince
ton Ave. A fine group of citizens who in (4)
sepa rate inc idents made arrests of criminal
offenders and held them for police .... C.
Swain has a new title, Communications Su
pervisor; he even has his own office ... C.
Mann caught a would-be robber at Hyde
Park Federal Savings while off duty-GOOD

WORK. ' " Sgt. B. Merc hant spent his vaca
tion at the fl ea markets around the world
gathering tools and he even brought back a
trained flea, . Sgt. P. Shannon finally in
herited Beat 384 from his poppa Sgt. J. Kel
ley who has gone, but is not forgotten; he
plies his trade at Area 6 License Unit.
P.O. Harold J. Gordon

007: Hi my darlings ... Congrats Jaycee
Award Outsta nding winner Sgt. Curtis... .
Deepest sympathy to Dpty. ChI. Simms. Jr.,
P.O. Redmond / the family of Sgt. Younger,
former 007 Sgt. ... Get well IOD Patrick Hos
ty/ Bernard Mulvaney.... Super Seven Stork
dropped off Christopher Neil Widerstrom/
Charles John Codina , .. Wedded bliss Dolly
/ Anthony Leodoro, congrats. Jackeline /
Russell Schaefer / Ma rg / Robert Evans /
Joseph / Maureen Lambert (Kitty Buczy
na's daughter).
Nostalgia in Scry's. of
fice , P_O.s Purpura / Conley comparing
their Navy I Army pictures from WW2 ...
Were there cameras then??? Margie Phillips
rcd. Citation for Public Service. nineyrs . Bd.
of Election .... Farewell to a great P.O. Gen
tleman Toxey Hall. lucky Mail Rm / Toodles
Tox . ... A "Special " to Sgt. Callahan . luck
Third District I Toodles Ger. ... Martin
Groark Group toured California in a Sport
scraft (mini home). glad you had a "fab"
time .... Jeannette / Th omas Sadler lost
their "hearts" in Las Vegas .... Barb / John
Stoffey "boat tripping" it to Nassau ....
There are no rules of architecture for a cas
tle in the clouds . .. . Toodles and ten four.
Rita Jeanne Pope

008: Good Luck to John Haberkorn's new
assignment as the 9th District Commander,
also Capt. John McDermott to the 22nd
Dist., Ptlm n. Ed Zapolsky to the 9th Dist. .
Ptlmn. Ron Tatar Al l Traffic ... Welcome
back to the 8th Dist. Capt. John Ridges, Sgt.
Don Burch. Ptlmn. G. Maynard and Ptlmn.
W. Babick . .. Congrats to Bob Knightly and
his new bride ... Good Luck to George
McCarthy on his retirement . .. Speedy rec
overy to ptlmn . John Bedalow, in Little Com·
pany of Mary Hospital, John Kosiewicz. Holy
Cross Hospital and Jim O'Malley. Pete
Raken. Bill Edwards,and Helen Casey on the
road to recovery at their homes ... Congrats
to Lt. Halko's son Mark, who is in "Who's
Who of High School Students in the USA."
. .. Also congrats to Ptlmn Fran k Cascio for
his Department Commendation for bravery
and decisive action
Thanks to the 8th
District Personnel for their help in making
the Christmas Party for the Needy Children
of the district a great success ... Will Harley
Sckenker break his record of "37" U.U .W.
arrests fnr 1975 in 19767
P.O. Jim May

009: Welcome back to our Commander
John J. Haberkorn, and good luck to Com
mander Robert V. Smith in his newest as·
signment. ... Congrats to Mr. & Mrs. Stanley
Crump on the birth of a daughter; also to
Mr. & Mrs. Fred Sosinski on the recent addi
tion to their family .... To Sgt. Rich Mason

and P.O. Rich Skonieczny who welcomed
new sons -in-law recently.
P.O. Nick
Schm itt on the birth of his daughter .... Con·
grats to Offs. Dan Sommers. Norb Staszak
and Tom Hennigan who are no longer bach
elors .... Our softball team, which won three
previous championships in a row, finished
2nd this year.
This year's winning golf
team consisted of P.O.s Joe Stack. Don
Drutter. John Shannon, Sal Ceja. AI Furgoll,
and Bob Quinn.... Our sincere condolences
to John Fennell and Carl Seestadt who both
lost their fathers, and to John Mahoney
whose father·in·law passed away; to John
Nolan who lost his mother and Sgt. Tom
Toolis on the death of his nephew... .
Speedy recovery to P.O.s Bob Bovenizer
and Ralph Sykes who were hospitalized ... .
P.O. Gerald R. Sheehan

011: The people of Fillmore were really do
ing it big with the marriage bit, both Jim and
Larry Butler were wed in Nov. & Sept. Re
spectively, also P.O.'s John Ba rton and Bill
Zielinski. C.S.A. M. Jakes got married and
gave birth to a baby boy "watch it girl" . ..
Saying goodbye to Lieut. Roy Ringgold,
Sgt.'s Walter Conrad, Jim Malcotte. Richard
Nowak, P.O .'s Ron Hall, M. Christopher, Joe
Cucchiara , Ron Howell. Welcome Aboard to
Sgt. Bob Hansford , P.O.'s Larry Schreader.
John Gofron. Ed Wi llett, and senior typist
Clara Pauls. Return from illness, welcome
back, Sgt. Dick Perry. Bob Doherty. Time
keeper Diane Barr, Detention Officer Win
ston Delaney. wishing a speedy recovery to
Senior Public Safety Aide Erskin Stanley ...
Condolences to P.O. Arthell Goodwin on the
death of sister, P.O. Fran k Bauler lost his
mother·in ·law and D.X.A. Algem on Ballard
on the 1055 of her father. Goodbye to Senior
Public Safety aide Willie Tiggens, Jr. Condo·
lence to P.O. Joe Laska on death of his fa·
ther.... Playing cops and robbers congrats.
go to P.O. John Bullard and P.O. l arry But
ler. Both received Hon. Men .
P.O.'s
George Jackson and Tyrone Foster received
a Jaycee award and a Department Com·
mendation respectively.
P.O. John Bullard

0 12: Congratulations to Captain John D.
Moss now in command of 012. Everyone
wishes him well in his post ... Hon. men·
tions were issued to the following for out·
standing arrests: R. Jaracz, G. Slusarski, T.
McHugh. P. Eades, C. Bartucci. G. Bereckis.
A. Kouchoukos, T. Creamer. W. Kowalski, R.
Piwnicki. R. Meister. W. Amos. F. Muscato,
D. Oausinas. W. Seyf erlich, D. Kmetty, J.
Riordan . D. Stodolny and Sgt. J. Valle ...
Bert "Vic Tanney" Klinski misplaced 401bs.
and became president of the Thin Blue Line
at the big One Two .. . Afte r the yellow pages
were dropped on Bill "Butter Up" Lozanski's
head. he finally revealed key ingredients of
his secret popcorn. l. Buy F.. _.. popcorn. 2.
Use p.... - Oil. 3 777 Numerous requests have
been made to keep Sgt. Bob "Scratch" Merk
on straight days ... Besides C5 agents. who
else was at Roseann Rom melfaenger' s sur·
prise birthday party7 ... Hank "Crash" Pena
is busy altering the Kennedy ramp system
. John "Prince" Valient displayed a royal
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virtue by returning $50.00 overpayment to
the teller at the National Republic Bank ...
The Blue Stork delivered baby girls to Mi
chael and Kathy Daliege and Stanley and
Elaine Kroll .. Safety Message #1212:
"Don't Eat Any Yellow Snow."
P.O. Gary Calabrese

014: 014 distributed toys and candy this
Christmas Eve ; over 2,500 bags were given
to the young people in our district...
All
of us here are happy to see Capt. Flavin
back to work, it wasn't the same without
him. CCPW Margret Pastore sister of 014's
Steve Duffy received an award for heroism
for saving the life of her partner. The award
was given by the Chicago Assoc. of Com
merce and Industry ... Congratulations to
the following fo r earn ing numerous honor
able mentions in the past few month: Joe
Vegas, AI Trepcyk, Joe Terracina, Daniel
Noon , Edward Bunta, Terrence Harte, Law
rence Lanners, Jim Higham, Fred Muscar
ella, Carl Veller, Tony Vymola , Bill Ryan ,
Tony Petrosonis, Harry Collins, Lawrence
E'Akles, Joe Deleo, William Manchreck, Mi 
chael Flynn , Sgt. William Brannigan, Sgt.
Monroe Vollick, Sgt. William Johnston, Sgt.
John Sloan. Yours truly Tom Iannotti and
wife Jeri are parents for the first time. Mi
chael Thomas Iannotti was born on 13 Aug .
... A special congratulations to Fred Mus
carella and Tony Vymola for receiving a De
partment Commendation after rescuing cit
izens from a burning building.
P.O. Thomas Iannotti

015: Congratulations are in order for John
Tirantafillo and Anthony Lodl , who were the
recent recipients of the J.C. Award .. . Spe
cial note of thanks is extended to Commu
nity Service Officer John P. Finnegan who
cordially welcomed the children from the
Austin Special School , for a mini-tour of the
district station ... Outstanding arrest of the
month: Adam Zywicki and Thaddeus Ja
blonski ... A speedy recovery is extended to
all those presently on the medical roll . . .
Congratulations to the new papas: Sgt. R.
Barganski, P.O.'s John Bauschard and Ray
mond Behnke ... Sgt. Ray Andemen, alias
Daniel Boone , helped curb the meat short
age by landing a deer while 01(1 vacation.
However, the truth is, he only shot a baby
rabbit ... RIDDLE .. . What lovely civilian as
signed to the 15th Distri ct is contemplating
marriage (prior to Medicare)7 . .. Good
health and prosperity is ex~ended to all dis
tri ct personnel during the coming year from
this writer .. . Belated congratulations to
P.O. Thomas O'Connor on the birth of his
daughter ... Captain Tye's change of watchl
Christmas party was the usual success.
Captain Moss's watch / Christmas party
boasted about their complete sell out, with
the rumor that John C. Finnegan was play
ing Santa Claus ... The Tactical Unit crew
c hose to party downtown ... While the office
staff hung their hats at Montana . .. It was a
consensus of opinion that the Alka Seltzer
Company had a sudden boom in sales . .. It
has been rumored that P.O. Richard Cur
ley's New Year resolution is to "like some
one or something" ... A speedy recovery is
extended to Joseph (Gutterball) Graziano
who was injured on his 3/Wheel Motorcy
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cle, while issuing citations ... Our condo
lences are extended to the family of P.O.
James Daniel ... RIDDLE: What member of
the 15th District initiated the slogan "YOU
GOT IT KID7" ... The best 1976 resolution
- P.O.' s James Kurowski and William
Briden have both agreed to purchase stock
in A.T. & T . .
Ernestine Dowell

017: Welcome back to all Ule men who have
been on the medical roll, also our Comman
der who has returned after his little acci
dent of a fractured collarbone .. . Our assis
tant secretary became the proud father of a
boy (William Duffy) on 15 October
Speedy recovery to Lieutenant Stanton
Many Honorable Mentions were passed out
during the month , keep up the good work
men ... Carlos Arce, our CETA employee
was married 8 November, he's still ner
vous -s-s .. . Welcome aboard to the men
who have been transferred into the district,
you gain some and lose some ... Yours truly
will be on furlough the time the next copy is
to be in the mail, looking forward to the Flor
ida sunshine .... Good luck to Fred Pilewski
who resi gned and is now a resident of sunny
Florida , working for the County Sheriff's Of
fice .
Bonnie Hayson

018: All the shouting in 018 concerns our
gala Christmas party at Antoi ne's. The Tact
Team deserves much credit for providing
an unforgetable evening. Much th anks goes
to P.O. Kenny Johnson and Sgt. Tom
McGady. We were honored by the presence
of our Comm _ Robert Sheehan, Personnel
Director John Thomas, formerly Watch
Commander of 018 and many of our reti
rees including Lt. Tom Naugton, now Chief
of Security of Chicago-Sheraton Hotel
Mr. Available, P.O. Ed Roder, is always the
hit of the social season ... A large v"elcome
to Lt. Sherwyn K. Bloome who transferred
into our district. The lieutenant just re
turned from attending the 102nd Session of
the F.B.I . Training Academy in Quantico,
Virginia . While in the Washington area he
was the personal guest of President Gerald
Ford, touring the White House with Mrs.
Ford's social secretary. He formerly was
Coordinator of the Analytical Unit of I.A.D.
Their loss is our gain .. . P.O. Steve Horkovy
and his wife welcomed another baby . .. P.O.
Ray Issac our secretary, is relaxing in Flor
ida on his furlough . Yours truly is sitting in
.. . Committee members Jack Ziemke and
myself are pleased to announce our 3rd An
nual Retirement Party on February 20 at
Antoine's. Anyone interested in honoring
our joint retirees may contact either of us
for tickets.
Our regular correspondant,
P.O. John Daciolas is involved in some intri
cate district activities. I appreciate this op
portunity to assist him in writing the
monthly beat news ... Hope you all have a
magnificent holiday and a sensational , fire
cracker year in 1976.
P.O. George Kappel

021: Again, this was a month of numerous
Honorable Mentions to members of this

command for their fine dedication to duty.
Regretfully, there is not ample space to list
all the names . Congrats to all ... After a
short investigation , P.O. S. Kelly was dis
covered driving the Ass't. D.S. this period.
Now the lookout message of the missing
P.O. can be can celled ... A speedy recovery
to the mother of Sgt. W. Jackson of this
command. Also, a get well to the wife of
Capt. Stokes ... Deepest sympathy to P.O.
Hicks on the death of his father ... Steady
on the case is Sgt. L. Smith as the new
crossing supervisor, and taking care of the
BIZ is P.O. R. Stewart, the abandoned auto
man. We don 't see many death traps parked
at the curbs in 021 any more . .. Join ing the
elite class of Stingray owners is J. Daven
port . Congrats to P.O. M. Gricki who re
cently spoke the sacred vows ... A job well
done to P.O. C. Cannon and J. Koclanis, who
captured an offender in the act of robbing a
bus. This cleared up a series of CTA robber
ies in the district ... Good to see Sgt. C.
Manns back from a wel l-deserved furlo
which he spent touring the sites of Peru,
Argentina,and Brazil. You were wise not to
travel by way of the Andes Mountains ...
Welcome back to S. Geraci and E. Hiler. So
long to K. Glynn and E. Gniadek who were
assigned to SOG .
P.O. Hollis Dorrough

Area 5 CID: A fond farewell to Sgt. Gene
O'Connell, Inv. James Griffin, and Inv.
James Dahlberg of 5 H.S. who have been
reassigned to other units . . . Welcome to 5
H.S. Sgt . Robert Boc k, Inv . Hartwell
McGuinn,and good luck to Inv. Henry Wied 
busch who is at home recovering from a
prolonged illness.
Inv. Pat (3 Papers)
Melchiori attempted to teach Inv. Cagney
how to use the coin -operated newspaper
box. The lesson was a total flop. Cagney was
trapped by the machine when it closed on
his coat and he didn't have 151t to open it to
free himself. The " Pride of the Unit," caught
by a machine. Fortunately 3 papers came to
his rescue and saved him. This act of kind
ness raised his count to 6 papers ... Area 5
Autos salutes Sgt. Rocco Rinaldi as their TV
personality of the month Weddillg plans are
in the air for Inv. Larry (Louie) Culbertson .
Our best to retiring George Lenea. Emily Lu
go is now Emily Perez. A message was·just
received that Arkansas will extradite the en
tire G.A. 5 fishing expedition and the state
of Florida plans a similar manuever for ex
va::ationeer Phil Roda ... A secret meeting
was held in an unknown location by the fol
lowers of George (Waffels) O'Brien. Waffels
was in from the West Coast checking on his
old gang. Bill (Bacon and Eggs) Henegan,
George (Pancakes) Berndt, Patrick (Cheese
Melt) Dwyer, Thomas (Oatmeal) Hickey,and
others. Seems the old group took a nose
dive of late and needed the inspiration of its
Inv. Tom
leader in these trying times.
Cronin and his wife are expecting their first.
... Speedy recovery to Mary Salemme, wife
of Sgt. John Salemme. who is recovering
from surgery . ...
Inv. Norman Lorvig

Bomb and Arson: In December, the new
Bomb and Arson unit became operational.
Chicago Fire Department personnel Capt.
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William C. Alletto, Us. William Kinahan,
Francis R. Burns, Lawrence E. Jaros, Ronald
D. Drish, Andrew J. Blaine, Fire Fighters
James R. Russell, George Healy, Nick Rom 
aniszak, Richard JUlien,and John Bailey are
a welcome addition to this new organiza ·
tion. Police personnel new to the unit are:
Investigators Francis Gutrich, Victor Vega,
Edward Shilney, Walter Pankiewicz, Donald
Pribyl, James Brown, Sam Cucci, Robert
Jackson, Thomas Kerner, John Klimawic ze,
Robert Prosser, William Daly, Normal Lor
vig, Henry Ciolli, Henry Kaminski, and Ed
ward Maiese ... To keep track of all the new
developments P.O_ John P. Fleming has
been assigned as a crime analysist. Sgt_
Harold Ziegler, Daniel Ross, Frank Guerra )
and Earl Batch are the new police supervi
sors. Lt. Edward F_ Neville is pleased to wel
come these new men to the unit and espe
cially the firemen who made many
sacrifices during this period of transition.
We all look forward to challenges before us.
Inv. Norman Lorvig

Communication Center 147: H"!re we go
again. The Heart of the CPD has come to the
front once more
Our ever alert Arthur
Cholly, Robt. Koppers,and Kenny Marfee of
Zone 8, became aware of a chase when some
men who held up a gas station in Lansing,
III. and headed tor Chicago. Aided by an
accurate description their efforts resulted
in the apprehension of the offenders .... Sgt_
Long observed their excellent work and they
received an hon. mention .... Men on City
Wide 3 displayed great efficiency during the
hectic two days that President Sadat came
to Chicago. The following deserve special
credit: J. Carney, J. Smith. R. Gillespie. l.
Tyler, E. Splawski, C. McGrail, J. Mulvihill,
and L. Wilcox. Capt. Hougesen was so proud
of their performances that he joins Chief of
Traffic Frost in patting them on the back ..
How is this for perfection? Dispatchers How
domski, Crawfordl and Pizzello of Zone 4
operated at 100% efficiency for several suc
ceeding days. Their productivity has been
heeded by the supervisors.
Robert C. Schreiber

Criminalistics: Numerous congratulations
this month: E_T. Thaddeus Melko received
an honorable mention for his excellent work
on a robbery f rape .... Sgt. Paholke was hon
ored by the III. State Pol. for conducting a
burg. seminar for that agency.... Chief
Chemist Boese has been elected Pres. and
Tech. D. Wader Sec. Tres. of the Midwestern
Assoc. of Forensic Scientists. Also, elected
to full memberships in that assoc. was: Sgt.
Lomoro, Techs. Kleist. Nielsen and Tyrrell,
and associate memberships to: Techs.
Halko, Olsen and Pazin .... Tech . Blach re
cently presented a paper on hair analysis to
the Assoc. of Official Analytical Chemists in
Washington, D.C.
Tech. Bombard at·
tended a training session for operation of
the newest lab. instrument, the Technicon
Auto Analyzer used in blood analysis ... .
Photography Section has received a new
Micro Photography Unit which will aid in
vestigation by providing them with micro
scopic comparison photographs. Holiday

greeting to all.
Tech . John Stout

Data Systems: Welcome to Ron Manka, our
new Assi stant Director. Also happy to have
Mary McGann with us . .. . Annemarie Usher
and Ernie Matsunuga could give Fred As
taire and Ginger Rogers some lessons in
dancing.... Congratulations to the follow
ing: Ray Klomes and his attractive wife,
Francis on their 25th wedding anniversary;
Director J. Zurawski on the merging of our
unit with the Research and Development
Division; James Mitchell on his election of
Vice-President to GMIS (Government Ma
nagement Information Sciences); Pat
Byrnes on his engagement to Lee Trevino
and Tom Jones on his engagement to
Nancy Benbenick . ... We all pray for a
speedy recovery for Officer Brown's father
who is in the !TC Unit of Grant Hosp .... Pat
Heafey has just returned to ou r cold cI imate
from South Carolina and Patricia (Mines)
Boyd has returned from her honeymoon in
Acapulco.... Thanks to the hard work that
Annell Shumaker put into it,we had a very
nice Christmas luncheon . . .. Every chance
Dennis McDermott gets, he takes off for his
hideaway at Superior National Forest to
hunt, but we never hear him mention shoot·
ing anything, so Dennis. WHAT do you hunt
there?
Loreda E. Haggerty

Finance Division 122: "The old gray mare
just ain 't what she used to be" , especially
after the First Annual Finance Hayride. The
thrillseekers of Finance had a wild time de
spite the near arctic weather which only
goes to prove that not only is "hay" for
horses and cab drivers but also our darede
vil personnel.
Globetrotters extraor
dinaire, Barb Mc Namara and Mary Ellen
Burns recently returned from their glorious
retreat in sunny Mexico. Mexico will never
be the same and neither will Barb and Mary
Ellen , Right Montezume??? ... Belly danc
ing students Patty "Little Egypt" Hoelscher
and Beth " Boom Boom" Putrow made their
dancing debut at our Christmas Party. Their
routine was called "The Abdomenable
Snowman "... Wild Bill Mabry thought it
was "hip" but Beverly Allums couldn't stom·
ach it. ... Arriving just in time to join us in
the holiday spirit are Patty Pfeiffer. Debbie
Caccavale., and Rita Maryland . ..
" Scoop" May

General Support Division: Hello Mr. and
Mrs. America, as we go to press, word has it
that P.O. Jim Nolte (ERPS) has a new grand
son-Jim , What is your fee for baby sitting?
... All the gang in the ERPS vault will get a
respite, P.O. Jasper Campise is going on
furlough ... . Is the gang in the Auto Pounds
holding their breath? P.O. Hank Gajda is go
ing on a diet. Big Hank was a classmate of
your reporter in the old Academy (Brighton
Park) years ago, and would you believe that
he was a skinny stringbean then, now he is
just robust (what a compliment!) . ... Sgt.
Mel Levy (PDS) take a bow, your little re

pasts for your personnel have great taste . ...
A welcome is extended to Lt. Anthony Fak
lis. new C/O of CDS and good lu ck to Lt.
John Gollogly on his new assignment. Have
you heard Sgt. Bob Gilroy (APS) with his
new Italian dialect? Gang, give him "A" for
effort, at least he is trying it on for size. He
told your reporter, it worked in Rome . . .. I
wonder why Mary Augle (APS) has been so
quiet lately? Recently, Ret. Lt. Francis
McCarthy (CDS) remarried and Sgt. Bill
Leen and Dorothy Butterworth , both of them
having worked with him in CDS. Sgt. Leen
was his best man. Lt. McC is an old navy
veteran (Chief)-he and I swapped some
old sea stories about the Tin Cans (destroy
ers) we were on . ... Just a grand guy ... . The
X-Mas & Retirement Party is just a few short
days off, its hard to believe that so many
have gone by.... To all that go-Have a
good time .... Time to close-Let me leave
you with this quotation ... . "Youth is a blun·
der, manhood a struggle; old age a regret".
Frank (Doc) Dante

Property Management: Missed was this col·
umn in the last issue because I was in Rio
de Janeiro, Brazil- Kojak also was there at
the same hotel , all that and Telly too . ... A
welcome to all our new CETA employees
- our offi ce has a new addition "Andy" 
SilSil-and Area 4 is graced with a new
engineers, Simon O'Connell ... John Lynch
(Engineer) joins the grandfather's club ....
John Sullivan-son of our Tom Sullivan
(who just celebrated his---birthday) is a
wrestling star-John recently moved up to
1st place-watch out father! he is stealing
the limelight. . .. and for reading this, "O B
RIGADA ."
Dolores Donahue

Personnel Division: Well sir (or ma 'am ) a
whole lot has been goi ng on in Personnel
lately. The entire Division, with the excep
tion of our Medical Section, has moved to
the 8th Floor. Why don 't you come up and
see us some time . .. Director Thomas and
Mr. Killion have returned from their Person
nel Seminar in California
Rita Zimmer
man and Alma Baretto have only memories
of their trips to the Caribbean, Dona Kowal
kowski followed the advice of Horace Gree
ley and went West, and Tom Coughlan is
still grinning from his journey to Florida ... A
warm welcome: To Frank Trapani and Mary
Brooks, new members of our staff. A fond
adieu: To Mike Shea (Civilian Investigator,
Dawn Gillono (Identification) and Barb
Werner (009th District) who have moved to
greener pastures. A change of scenery: For
John Kelly and Chris Ryzanca who have
moved upstairs from Medical.
William J. Gerber

Radar: Since this is the holiday season, your
reporter felt the time appropriate to dis
close some of the best kept secrets in the
Unit; namely, what Santa brought. Joan
Duffy gave Peter O. a puka necklace ... Jack
Jucewicz purchased Caroline a present with
"no strings attached "
Del McCue re
ceived a group of monogramed shirts stat
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ing M.Y.O.B. (wonder what that means?) .
Art Lindahl received a new daughter·in-Iaw,
courtesy of son, Terry .. . Steve Koncz re
ceived a megaphone so that he can be
heard a little better at roll-call ... Bob Reilly
found a new alarm clock and phone answer
ing service under his tree ... AI Adam s re
ceived a lifetime membership to the paddle
ball cou rt in the alley between the fire house
and our building .. Jack Donatello found a
peddler's license in his stocking. The better
to se ll jewelry my dear . .. Harry Bork got his
very own truck load of citation books ...
Mike Durdov was made an honorary citizen
of Croatia ... Roman Kugelman was made
an honorary mortuary assistant ...
P.O. Charley Jenkin s

Records Division: The Records Div, these
past few months has had some members
seriously ill and we sincerely hope the
year 1976 will find them all back to work
Vacations are
and real healthy. . .....
still the in thing-Lt. Brackenbury must
have spent his entire vacation in the hot
Florida sun-he came back looking like a
Bronze "ADONIS" .. . Since her Florida trip
Joan Kam mholz constantly wears a Notre
Dame Sweat Shirt-WHY? . .. Georgia War
ren's trip to Las Vegas must have been fruit
ful-and fun filled ... JoAnn Slate had many
interesting tales to tell about Africa
Lt.
Hickey could open a travelog with tales and
photos about his trip to Russia .. . Sgt. Kelly
has been regularly beating a TOP EXEMPT
MEMBER in handball (understand the 16th
Dist. is a nice place to work, Sarge)! ... This
reporter is in dire need of news items, so
please, anyone having any bits of newswor
thy items, drop them in the mail or come in
to see me personally. Adi os till next year.
Jean Dorken

Traffic Records and Statistics: The Yule sea
so n was exciting for everyone. We enjoyed
our Christmas party. Thanks to the coordi
nating committee P.O. Percy Davis, Linda
Anderson,and Ada Graham who did a great
job.. .. Betty Stafford just returned from va 
cationing on both coasts. She visited New
York and California. Maryann Strama is now
on a European tour, while Maria Pagan is
cruisi ng the Caribbean .... Sgt. Tom Brown
is vacationing (a Honey do) ... Tony Gon
zales, Alice Williams, Kay Mason and Ali ce
Walton all away for their holidays .... We
hope your holidays are the best ever and the
New Year of 1976 will bring you health and
prosperity.
Ada Graha m

Trai ning Division: We would like to take this
opportunity to welcome Inv. Furmin Duple
sis and Sgt. Ernest Siler to the Trainin g Divi
sio n staff .... A speedy recovery to P.O. J.
Kaufman and P.O. F. Robertson who are on
the medical roll. ... It's good to see Sgt. Ste
vens back from the medical roll. Sarge , re
member to take those pills at 10:00 and
12:00 1 ••• Happy Grandmother Helen Soto
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has been showing off her handsome grand 
son... . Congratulations to our Jo Radtke
who will become a mother in the near fu 
ture.... Good luck to Sgt. R. Bock on his new
assignment with Homicide /Sex. Their gain
is our loss .... Our deepest sympathy to Inv.
D. Torres on the death of his father, to Sgt.
D. Guerra on the death of his mother and to
Helen Soto on the death of her dad .. .. Con
gratulations to Rom Roan and his wife on
the birth of a baby girl in Oct. ... Caro! Dunaj
needs her own private detective to assist
her in finding all the jewelry this poor girl
has lost in the past month .... What a fine
job Mike (Doc) Zivalyevich is doing as
homeroom instructor for the Crossing
Guards.. .. Y. O.W. Nelligan and his wife are
expecting a baby in the near future . ... Viv
Maida, Bob Bartuch,and Jack Wheeler are
having a contest to lost weight.
Angelo Exarhos

Vice Control Division: Cmdr. Michael O'Don
nell extends his compliments to Chief Oper.
Engr. Edward Crane and his men for the fine
job of remodeling the interior of our new
quarters at 943 W. Maxwell St. ... All of VCD
send their best wishes to P.O. Thomas E,
Joyce (Ad m .) who reti red after 30 yea rS 'serv
ice .. . his cohorts, Sgt. Joseph Haas and
James Mescall said Tom is now busily plan
ning that long-awaited trip to Disneyland ....
All retirees from VCD will be honored at the
B.I.S. Xmas party on 20 Dec. at the McCor
mick Inn .... Congrats to P.O.'s Earl Arm 
stead and Mary Gree n (Gamb) for their work
in putting a known drug pusher out of busi
ness after he approached them and set up a
buy.. . . Back from the FBI Academy is Sgt.
Matt Rodriguez (Gamb) who attended a
one-week gambling seminar .... The best to
typo Ruth Lowenmeyer (Lic.HQ) who left the
Dept. after 10 years to work for the NCR
Corp... . her replacement, typ o Lisen Olson
recovered from a sprained ankle and insists
it didn't happen playing touch football. ...
Congrats to Sgt. James McDonough (Prost)
on his new post as head of the Sgt.'s Ass'n.
.. Lt. George Bicek (Prost) said he expects
the homi cide clear-up rate in Area 6 will
skyrocket since they acquired the expertise
of Inv. Robert Ri chards.. .. P.O_ Frank O'B
rien (Prost) was one of the group from VCD
attending the Notre Dame game in Miami.
What was that score Frank? ... Welcome
back to work to Inv. Edward Nowicki (Narc)
who is now looking for a buyer for a slightly
P.S. see P.O. Michael
used motorcycle
Maloney in Gambling! ... Sr. typo Corrine
Maultsby (Anlys.) vacationed in Houston
and attended the Business Women's Soror
ity convention there ... . Sr. typo Kay Pellican
plans to spend the holidays with her sister
in Calif. for the first time in 18 years .... The
sportsmen from the Vice Detection/Con
spiracy Section claim two trophies: P_O. Ter
ra nce Breslin with a 44 ", 28 lb. 10 oz. Mus
kie from Rhinelander and Inv. Michael
Pochordo with a six-point buck from Eau
Claire , Wisc . DEPT. COMMEND's: P.O. Ar
thur Smith, Alfred Dotson and David Edison
(V IDet) for their work in breaking up one of
the city's largest policy operations .... Sgt.
Henry Kramer (Narc) , Sgt. Robert Baker
(Prost) , P.O. Cindy Kan e (Prost), Joyce Can
averi (Y14), Inv. Jerry Leahy (Prost) and Sgt.
Andy Murcia (018) for their efforts in clos

ing a large Rush Street call-girl operation . . ..
And , isn't it true that Sgt. Eugene Welsh
(Subt) has been asking fo r the name of Inv.
Michael Fera's (Prost) hairstylist .. .
Inv. Fred Keto

Youth Division: The word for 76 is hold tight
Congratulations to Rosetta Fairmon
(071) who recently completed 900 hours of
study at the Coyne Electrical School. She's
now a certified air conditioning, refrigera 
ti on and heating expert. "atta girl" ! ... Wel 
come back to Sgt. Robert Gats (184) who's
walking as good as new following knee surg
ery and to Bea Bresn (0760 who's back
among the living after looking death
squarely in the face during a bout with
pneumonia . ... Youth Hdqs. had a mighty
swingin' party at the Millionaires' Club dur
ing the holidays. Each gal received a long
stem rose and the guys got cigars from the
greatest Commander in the Dept. and how
about the interpretive dance bit by Don Bar·
any! Eat your heart out Jose Greco ... Y.O.'s
Larry Volpe and Bill O'Malley recently per
formed what's got to be a first in feats . An
unidentified male body was recovered from
the Chicago River and taken to the morgue.
An autopsy was performed and a pace
maker was discovered in the vi ctim's chest.
These two super cops were successfu l in
locating the manufacturer and were then
able to positively identify the victim. The
extra effort prevented the victim from being
buried anonymously. Great job guys! And to
close, did you know that if it wasn't for a guy
named Venetia, it'd be curtains for all of us.
Frances Isabelle

Bureau of Community Services: A warm
and hearty welcome to our lovely new Direc
tor, Tina Vicini. Al so, to Herb Kordeck, who
hopes to have his Bachelor Degree in June,
1976. He received a Dept. Commendation
arresting a man apprehended for attempted
murder of a high school senior .. Congrats
to P.O. George Gottlieb, Community News
letter editor who rec'd a Certificate of Merit
for outstanding achievements in informing
and motivating minority youth during '74
'75 ...
. .. Congrats to P_O:s Reinaldo
Marin and Paul Moreno for Hon. Mentions
apprehending robbery offenders ... Con
grats to Nate Burton receiving his Bachel
or's Degree at Roosevelt Un iversity. He cele
brated by vacationing in sunny Jamaica l .
Dir. Ira Harris celebrated his 32nd birthdayl
Hope you have many more! He also at
tended class at the National Crime Preven
tion Institute in Louisville, Ky.
... Welcome back to our HERO, Lt.
Henry Glazik, from medical. Did you know
that he foiled a suicide attempt at the Holi
day Inn on Madison & Halsted Street with a
man pointing a sawed-off rifle at him? For
saking personal safety, he pursued the of
fender. He showed courage and decisive
ness! We salute you l .. . In respectful
memory and with condolences to his griev
ing family who stood close and loving to the
end, we close another page ever so softly for
our comrade and brother Sgt. Charles
Younger of PIID.
Violet Dykas
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RESENTS
ALLUSIONS
TO
POLICE
CORRUPTION
At a recent meeting of 16 newly
elected mayors from throughout the
United States, a veteran police officer
participating in a seminar warned
that police corruption is one of the
first problems which the Mayor will
be dealing with during their tenure in
office.
Former New York City Police Com·
missioner Patrick Murphy told the
seminar: "Corruption is a problem
and corruption is a potential in your
city. You better believe organized
crime is in everyone of your cities

and added there was "hanky-panky"
going on in the courthouse ... This is
where the officer is first ap
proached."
Richard L. Clement, President of
the International Chiefs of Police,
Inc., in rebuttal of the statements,
wrote the following letter to Murphy.
We think it is worthy of quoting it in
part:
"I regret the necessity of express
ing to you my personal resentment,
as well as that of the Board of Offi
cers of IACP, of your recurring and
generalized allusions to widespread
police corruption .
"The very great majority of police
administrators are sensitive to their
public trust and are careful that cor
ruption is not allowed to exist within
their departments. Comments such
as those you made at the conference
for newly elected Mayors in Boston
recently create the illusion that it is a
fact of life in every department and
the Chief of Police who contends that
his department is not corrupt is
either deliberately misleading or is
himself mislead.
"Your equating the existence of
corruption in a department to prosti

tution or football betting is more
fancied than real.
"Although it is, I am sure, a coinci
dence that your comments in the
"Boston Herald American" appeared
beside an article describing the fun
eral ceremony of a slain officer of the
Randolph Police Department, a rela
tionship of a sort I am convinced
does not exist. The hundreds of thou
sands of police officers who con
stantly place their lives on the line
deserve something better than gener
alized implications of widespread po
lice corruption.
"We all have a tendency to speak
from our own experience, and I can
not comment on the nature of yours. I
do, however, know that in my experi
ence the corrupt policeman is rela
tively rare and honest efforts are
made by the police administrator to
remove him from the police agency.
"Your comments, not only in Bos
ton but at other times and locations
as well, were discussed at our most
recent meeting of the IACP Board of
Officers. It was the unanimous con
census that for whatever reasons
your remarks are made they do not
represent the facts as they exist."

*
WGN'S ~ ~FRIEND
The first WGN "Friend Indeed"
Award was presented to Officer George
Gottlieb, of the 13 th District, on Bozo's
Circus in December. Ringmaster Ned
Locke lauded the officer for chasing
and capturing a 16 year-old youth
who had shot at a group of rivals in
the 1200 block of Fullerton A venue.
Although the young offender pointed
his weapon at Officer Gottlieb, the
officer discreetly conversed with the
youth while holding his fire. The
you th then surrendered.
In January, '76 , the second
"Friend Indeed" Award was presented
to Officer Robert DeSilva of Loop
Traffic for initiative , perseverance and
concern for a fellow human being.
The story began when two door
men at the Illinois Athletic Club , 10at DeSilva's corner, advised him that
one of their most dependable co
workers had not reported to work for
five days. Since they had no telephone
contact for him, they were dubious

INDEED"

about what course to follow. The
subject involved was a double amputee
(without feet) and the officer realized
he would be unable to summon help
if he were in trouble.
Officer DeSilva conducted a
search through the Department for a
telephone number. After receiving a
busy signal several times, he prevailed
upon the beat men to check the man's

AWARD

lodgings. When district personnel arrived
at his residence, the subject was found
unconscious. He was rushed to Mercy
Hospital for emergency treatment. He is
now expected to. survive. The officer 's
determina tion resulted in saving the
invalid's life.
WGN-TV and the CPD salute
Police Officers George Go ttlieb and
Robert DeSilva , both, friends indeed.
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SPECIAL NOTICE

IN MEMORIAM
Age

Unit

Years
Service

Date of
Death

P.O.
P,O.
P,O.
P.O.
Sgt.

Janetzke, Andrew........................... 015 .................. ,......... 37 ........... 9 ....... . 4 Oct
Balich, Christ T.............................. 084 ............................ 51 ........... 23 ...... .. 6 Oct
Driscoll, Gregory ... ,........................ DPR ........................... 29 ........... 8 ...... .. 9 Oct
Sparks, John J. Jr ..... .. ....... ............ DPR .......................... .48 ........... 21 ...... .. 13 Oct
Younger, Charles ............................ 020 .............. .. ............ 53 ........... 30 ...... .. 22 Oct

P.O.
P.O.
P.O.
P.O.
P.O.
Sgt.
P.O.

Barnes, Milton ........... ..................... 006 ............................ 44 ........... 16 ........
Hein, Edward .................................. 157 ................ .. .......... 61 ........... 25 ........
Lillard, De Witt ............................... 003 ............ ................ 29 ........... 5 ........
Haley, Fred ..................................... 625 ............................ 49 ........... 19 ........
Pigott, Robert M............................. DPR ........................... 51 ........... 18 ........
Finnelly, Vincent.. ........... .. .... .. ........ 056 ............................ 32 ........... 7 ........
Daniels, James A......... .. ................ 015 ............................ 48 ........... 21 ........

75
75
75
75
75

1 Nov 75
10 Nov 75
15 Nov 75
16 Nov 75
26 Nov 75
27 Nov 75
29 Nov 75

The Police Department has re
ceived many inquiries regarding the
Chicago Police Star. If you know of
any retirees who are not presently on
our mailing list and would like to re
ceive the magazine, write or call our
office.
EDITOR
Chicago Police Star
1121 South State Street
Chicago, Illinois 60605

P.O. McDermott, Mark .......................... 011 ............................ 26 ........... 4 ........ 7 Dec 75

RETIREMENT
Name

Unit

Age

Years
Service

Date of
Retirement

P.O. Bradley, John J .............................. DPR ........... .. ... ... ........ 61 ........... 34 ...... ..
P.O. Lenea, George H............... .. ........... 653 ............ .. .. .... ........ 62 ........... 30 ....... .
P.O. Nevell, Raymond W....................... 631 ............................ 54 ........... 28 ...... ..
P.O. Scarpelli, Sylvio ................. .. ........... 084 .................. .. ........ 57 ........... 30 ...... ..
Lt. Garrigan, Andrew.............. .. .............. 1l2 ............................ 63 ........... 32 ...... ..
P.O. Jurgensen, Henry L....................... 005 ............................ 63 ........... 34 ...... ..
Sgt. Jaffray, Bruce A.............................. 614 ............................ 63 ........... 35 ...... ..
Sgt. McFarland, James B...................... 664 .................. .. ........ 60 ........... 30 ...... ..
P.O. Devaney, William E.......... .. ............ 147 .............. .. .. .. ........ 63 ........... 24 ...... ..
Sgt. Phelps, Thompson G........ .. ............ 623 ............................ 63 ........... 31 ...... ..
P.O. Potempa, Thaddeus R..... .. ............ 135 ............... .. ........... 63 ........... 32 ...... ..

1 Oct 75
1 Oct 75
1 Oct 75
1 Oct 75
9 Oct 75
14 Oct 75
16 Oct 75
16 Oct 75
23 Oct 75
25 Oct 75
30 Oct 75

P.O.
P.O.
P.O.
P.O.
P.O.

3
3
18
20

Durkin, Raymond ................ .. ......... 632 ..... .. .... .. .... .. ... ...... 61 ........... 37 ........
Boyd, William J .............................. 644 ............................ 63 ........... 32 ........
Ziegenhorn, Francis ....................... 049 ............................ 53 ........... 20........
Ivano, Eugene ................................. 00l ............................ 55 ........... 20 ........
McCarthy, George E......... .. ... ......... 008 ...................... ...... 63 ........... 30 ........

1 Nov
Nov
Nov
Nov
Nov

75
75
75
75
75

Matron Decker, Ellen E............. ............ DPR ........................... 63 ........... 27........ 4 Dec 75
P.O. Joyce, Thomas E............ .. ... .......... 174 ................ ............ 63 ........... 30 ........ 6 Dec 75
Lt. Cronin, John J .......................... .. ....... 623 ............................ 63 ........... 32 ........ 28 Dec 75

JAYCEE AWARDS
Twice-yearly, the Chicago Junior
Chamber of Commerce and Industry
bestows special awards on a number
of Chicago Police Department offi
cers for outstanding service in the
line of duty, with an eye towards con
tributions to community. These
plaques, presented usually by the
President of the Jaycees, Henry
Osowski, are distributed after strict
consideration of the accomplish
ments of all the men and women in
law-enforcement in this area. They
are not empty compliments for innoc-
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uous deeds, rather sincere acknowl
edgements for that special dedication
to daily routine, with duties per
formed in an exemplary, professional
manner. These awards serve as an
incentive to personnel sworn to up
hold the law, assuring them that
agencies and individuals recognize
and care that they are extending
their abilities beyond the bounds of
the oath administered when they be
came officers.
The first honorees for these awards
were selected eight years ago. Ac

cording to Donald Mischke, chair
man of the Police Recognition
Committee for the Jaycees, they were
presented at roll calls when district
commanders felt they were appropri
ate and merited. Later, the Jaycees
themselves decided upon a more for
mal, public ceremony which could be
witnessed by family and relatives. A
review panel was selected to study
the nominations. This November,
105 men and women received their
awards from President Osowski in
the John Evers Theatre at McCor
mick Place. Assisting him in the
presentation were First Deputy Supt.
Michael Spiotto, representing Super
intendent James M. Rochford, and
Ray Clark, Acting Chief of the Patrol
Division.
In his comments to the gathering,
Deputy Supt. Samuel Nolan thanked
the Jaycees for their continued coop
eration with the Police Department.
In appreciation for their support, he
expressed his pride in being involved
since 1967 with the "wonderful group
of young people who comprise the
Jaycees." He reiterated that the show
of strength between the two organi
zations has been an inspiration to all
members of the Department. In the
words of Deputy Supt. Spiotto, "Our
entire force is proud of the achieve
ment of the Jaycees. Their recogni
tion motivates and influences supe
rior performances by police officers."
He added that the leadership the Jay
cees exhi bi t in this ci ty is responsible
in part for the 1.8 decrease in crime in
Chicago, a statistic that can be
shared with responsible citizens like
the Jaycees.
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DEATH CLAIMS

RALPH J. SCHEU
FOUNDER OF THE

ONE HUNDRED CLUB
Missing at the head table tonight is a rugged Chicago face
that has graced this podium at every meeting of the One
Hundred Club of Cook County since its inception. In the
hushed hours of dawn on a Monday a few months ago at
Fort Lauderdale, Florida, a kindly providence claimed a
great and gallant guy, Ralph J. Scheu. His name was synon
ymous with respect-his trademark, integrity . His convic
tions were firm, his thinking flexible. Beneath his rugged
exterior gleamed a sensitive and compassionate nature. The
living of many has been enriched by his warm friendliness,
his depth of understanding, and his readiness to give of
himself.
Ralph was a businessman in the finest sense-his first
concern was for the individual. He cared-he shared his
knowledge. Helping others to help themselves was, to
Ralph, the greatest joy in his life. One of Ralph's greatest
qualities was that of inspiring others to believe in them
selves and believe in th eir own power of accomplishment.
In the field of sales, he left a rich heritage of dynamic and
imaginative sales leadership which will long serve as a
great inspiration to tnose who were privileged to know and
work with him.
Remarkably successful as he was, he did not give every
thing to his business. He gave love and devotion to his
family, loy a lty and leaders nip to Christianity, and service
and strength to his community. He served in many impor
tant civic, educational, and political enterprises. He carried
warmth and affection with him always, and you could feel
it filling the room the moment he stepped over the thresh
hold.
To all that he did, h e gave a matchless talent and energy
for living, working, succeeding, and getting things done. To
his business he gave genius; to his hobbies and enthusiasm
for the One Hundred Club he gave a deep and absorbing
interest; to people he gave a great capacity for loyalty and
friendship.

Ralph was a determined fighter for the principles of gov
ernment and free enterprise as he interpreted these princi
ples. He was a relentless foe when battling for a righteous
cause. His fearlessness, courage, and magnetic personality
made him the leader that one day had the vision to estab
lish, org a nize, and, since its beginning, administer the One
Hundred Club. His love for the law and for those who sacri
ficed their lives in defense of law challenged his instincts
and established within his heart a determined desire to
relieve the plight of widows and families left behind by
those lost in defense of law. Hence)the beginning of the One
Hundred Club. The success of this program is the most
eloquent tribute that can be paid to Ralph. His spirit of
service to this cause proved him worthy of the success he
achieved. He was a hard man to thank. When he watched
with pride and satisfaction the membership growth of the
One Hundred Club, he was quick to wave aside words of
praise. And in the early days, when growth came slow, his
courage and determin a tion were an inspiration to us all.
The greatest memorial we can leave in the name of Ralph J.
Scheu is for each of us to accept a commitment to bring into
the One Hundred Club at least one new member before the
end of the year so that this great organization, founded and
nurtured by this grea t ma n, will live on in his memory for
time immemorial. Thus, each of us personally will give re
cognition to a career filled with usefulness, sincerity , and
integrity-a man among men.
We are not eulogizing him today but testifying to his
worth, ability, and honored citizenship. So, friends, "re
membering that it is a holy and a wholesome thought to
pray for the dead," let us all rise, humbly and devoutly in
silent prayer, with full confidence in the infinite mercy of
tne Almighty that the soul of our friend, Ralph J. Scheu,
today rests in peace.

*
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OFFICER
OF THE MONTH
ESTABLISHED

Everyone is well-acquainted with
the annual awards presented at the
May Police Recognition Ceremony.
Usually they are given for outstand
ing acts of bravery either in the per
formance of duty or in an unusual
single situation. Then, the Depart
ment realized there are many acts of
dedication to duty which go unher
alded, so the "Police Officer Of The
Month" Award was established.
In the instance of the first reci
pient, it wasn't a single act of hero
ism that merited this distinction for
him. It was a consistent devotion to
duty and then some, that made him
the choice of the selection committee.
This group, composed ofthe five Dep
uty Superintendents, with Samuel
Nolan of Community Services Bu
reau as chairman, very carefully re
view the monthly nominations of
commanding officers. Their first
choice was P.O. George Gottlieb.

For a period of two years, George
has been working with the youth of
Wells High School in the 13th Dis
trict, in seminars and at times just
rapping in special classes with the
students concerning their future role
in society. With many minorities at
tending that facility, and with an
abundance of career and personal
problems facing them, the type of
rapport Officer Gottlieb established
was important. He related with them
in a manner which resulted in an up
lifting of their attitudes regarding
their academic work and their indi
vidual concerns. Because of his con
tinuing interest and influence, Offi
cer Gottlieb was designated the first
"Police Officer of the Month" for De
cember, 1975.
The next choice was recognized for
a much different reason. In the opin
ion of the committee, the most deserv
ing ofthe many outstanding possibil

ities is:
Police Officer Anthony Lodl of the
15th District, who, in his off duty
hours observed two males carrying
guns, approach a bystander at the
intersection of Central and Augusta.
He parked his car, drew his gun,
identified himself and ordered the
men to drop their weapons. One man
complied immediatpl.y, but the sec
ond refused.
As the officer handcuffed the first
offender, the second returned, shout
ing to Officer Lodl to "Turn him
loose," and fired a shot. The officer
returned the fire and began pursuit of
the apparent offender. There were
gunshot exchanges on three different
occasions. Following the felon to a
building at 5526 West Augusta, Offi
cer Lodl, assisted by a beat car sum
moned by another citizen, captured
the men.
Both men merit our appreciation.
../'
,->
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PRESENTATION

Long before these youngsters were born, the Chicago Po
lice Department began cooperating with the National 4-H
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Congress whenever they held their sessions in the Chicago
area. This dates back almost 55 years. In recognition of this
alliance, the governing committees of the 4-H Clubs decided
to award a plaque to all the members of the Department. At
a luncheon held for the teen-agers during their recent n a
tional ass embly at the Conrad Hilton Hotel, this commen
dation was accepted in behalf of the entire force by Deputy
Supt. Samuel Nolan.
Lt. John Fee of the 010 District who has been in charge of
this program for a score of years was present with his as
sistants in this ass ignment, Officers Thomas A. Kelly of
010 and John Stoffey of 007. Together they have arranged
a nd supervised tours for thousands of young people attend
ing the sessions. Included in their agenda are thorough
stops at Police Headquarters, the Sears' Tower complex
a nd various other attractions within the city. An exhibition
is also arranged with a representation of works both artis
tic and photographic.
Pictured with the lieutenant and his officers are Ms. Lois
Howard, the Assistant Program Services Director of the
Chicago office/and 4-H members (\. to r.J Todd Sullivan, St.
Marias, Idaho; Joyce Johnson, Fresno, California; Marquis
Ewing, North Jackson , Ohio; Mike Ritter, Robbins, No. Car
olina; David Fraham, Gallipolis, Ohio and Elsilynn Knisley,
Ooltewah , Tennessee.
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SHARING THEIR BLESSINGS

We take pride in the accomplish
ments of our officers in the line of
duty. However, there are many other
countless acts of kindness which are
never publicized. The following is a
pictorial review of some of the volun
tary acts performed by police officers
during the recent holiday season.
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In the 14th, for the 5th consecutive
year, sworn personnel conducted a
massive food drive. They delivered
2,700 turkeys, supplemented by po
tatoes, bread and nuts, which was
donated anonymously. With the as
sistance of business men and bank
ing institutions they were able to dis
tribute 2,500 bags of candy, fruit and
small toys to children in the area. Of
ficer Stephan Erish assumed the role
of Santa Claus and included four lo
cal hospitals in his rounds. Spear
heading the entire operation was Sgt.
William Howe. Lt. James B. Crow
ley's wife, Emma, was one of the
women who devoted her time to this
project, along with the entire tactical
unit of 014.
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Doing work in behalf of children is
one small phase of the Shomrim So
ciety's activities. This year's Chan
nukah party found hundreds of
youngsters enjoying an afternoon of
entertainment, feasting on goodies
and going home with shopping bags
loaded with toys and gifts. Police offi
cers dressed as clowns provided en
tertainment. Balloons, twisted into
animal figures were carefully
guarded by each child. Judging from
audience reaction, the hit of the day
was the performance by the CPD
Canine Corps. Party chairman was
Officer Harold (Sonny) Lukatsky,
president of Shomrim. Deputy Mayor
Kenneth Sain joined the group with
his family. The program began with
lighting of the Menorah to symbolize
opening of the religious season. Amy
Liss, who partied with the hundreds
at Beth Israel Temple, was thrilled
when Officer John Ciszewski filled
her new piggy bank.

The 8th District holds open house
each year just prior to Christmas.
Several hundred visited the station to
partake in a feast of hamburgers,
fruits and candy treats. They gave
Santa (Officer Ken Pollack) a long
list of wishes to fill. Commander Wil
liam Woods joined in welcoming the
guests.

Digitized by ChicagoCop.com
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VISITORS TO
HEADQUARTERS
The welcome mat at Headquarters
is always out to groups and individu
als interested in learning how the De
partment operates. Almost everyday
we host tours for schools, clubs, and
organizations to view the specific
floors which generate the most inter
est from the general public. The Su
perintendent's Office always has an
open door policy for other law
enforcement officials. In recent
weeks many visitors from overseas
favored us.
A reciprocal call was paid by Lord
Harris of Greenwich, England, Min
ister of State ofthe Home Office. Last
year Superintendent James M. Roch
ford was hosted by Britain's justice
department. Lord (John) Harris was
in this country to confer with offi
cials in San Francisco, Los Angeles,
Washington, D.C. and New York. At
Headquarters, accompanied by H.
Clare White, Deputy British Consul
General of Chicago, he consulted
with the 1st Deputy Supt. Michael
Spiotto and Deputy Superintendents

John Killackey, Mitchell Ware, Pa
trick Needham and Samuel Nolan.
A more intensive tour of duty with
the Chicago Police Department was
experienced by Constable David
Simpson of the Leicestershire Con
stabulary of England. Most of his
schedule was spent in the Albany
Park District (017) riding with beat

officers Ed Riordan and Sandy
Becker.
From the opposite end of the world
came Chief Inspector Douglas Y.K.
Lau,of the Royal Hong Kong Police,
who just graduated from the 102nd
Session of the F .B. I. National
Academy. He is in our country to do a
study of organized crime.

Chief Inspector Douglas Y. K. Lau, Royal Hong Kong Po
lice, presents plaques from his country to Commander Mi
chael O'Donnell, Vice Control Division (left to right) and
Superintendent James M . Rochford.

*
COMMAND PERSONNEL APPOINTMENTS
Superintendent James M. Rochford recently appointed
the following personnel to exempt command positions
within the Department.
Captain James E. O'Grady, former Deputy Chief of
the Criminal Investigation Division, appointed Chief
of the Criminal Investigation Division .
Deputy Chief William McCann, former Property
Crimes Group, Criminal Investiga tion Division, ap
pointed Deputy Chief, Administrative Group, Crim
inal Investigation Division.
Commander Victor Vrdolyak, former General As
signments Section, Criminal Investigation Division,
appointed Deputy Chief of Property Crimes Group,
Criminal Investigation Division.
Commander Robert Smith, former 9th District
Commander, appointed Commander, General As
signments Section, Criminal Investigation Division.
Director James Zurawski, Research and Develop
ment Division, appointed Director of Research and
Development Division and Data Systems Division .
Captain John Haberkorn, former watch commander
of the 9th District, appointed District Commander
18

of the 9th District.
Captain John Moss, Acting District Commander, ap
pOinted District Commander of the 12th District.
Captain Maurice Higgins, Acting District Comman
der of the 22nd District, appointed District Com
mander of the 22nd District.
Lieutenant James O'Neill, former Administration,
Criminal Investigation Division, appointed Adminis
trative Assistant to the Superintendent.
Lieutenant David Mozee, formerly of Internal Af
fairs Division, appointed Director of News Affairs .
Ms. Tina Vicini, former Acting Director of News
Affairs, appointed Director of Public and Internal
Information Division.
These appointments were made in recognition and dedi
cation in a tremendous effort to the goals of this depart
ment. In offering congratulations the Superintendent
stated that as newly appointed command personnel, the
task of reducing crime and making our communities a
better place in which to live should be kept in the upper
most of everyone 's objectives and goals.
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The fSEAR ' facts ..... .

PREVENTED
ESCAPE

Broken line indicates route taken by Skazka, Lincoln Park Polar Bear
who climbed up the 14 foot height of her cage on an ice floe and man
aged to squeeze through the bars of steel fencing that ring the cage. She
then got as far as a fenced area between the bear and eagle run before
zoo personnel and 18th District police officer.') cornered her.

District officers cordoned off the area where the bear was
trapped while zookeepers closed the zoo. The 14-year-old
bear was able to move a couple hundred yards before her
travels were halted with a cartridge of a tranquilizer called
Sernulan. She was then placed on a tarp and hauled back
to her cage where she slept off the effects.

Assistant Deputy Superintendent Edward Buckney and
officers check the cage after Skazka is returned there fol.
lowing her brief flight to freedom.
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Apologies to the creator of the Fingerprint Puzzle which
ran in the last issue. His name was inadvertently omitted.
P. O. Technician THOMAS E. KRUPOWICZ
Identification Section
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Submitted by :
Rita Jeanne Pope
007 District
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